Declaration of Performance
issued acc.to attachment III of EU directive No. 305/2011
Directive 2014/30/EU (Electromagnetic Compatibility)
Directive 2014/35/EU (Low Voltage)

No. CDM/MONZUN_TE/001/19

1. Unique identification code of product type:
Hot-water air heater type MONZUN-TE

2. Intended uses:
Hot-water air heaters MONZUN-TE are intended for ecological overheating of industrial spaces, heating
medium is water. Produced in three versions with one up to four-row coils and axial ventilators.
Determined for on-wall, or under ceiling mounting. Exact description of technical parameters and abilities
are mentioned in document TPM 063/07, zm.4.

3. Manufacturer:
MANDÍK, a.s., Dobříšská 550, 26724, Hostomice, Czech Republic
VAT: CZ26718405, phone:+420311706706, e-mail:mandik@mandik.cz, website:www.mandik.com

4. Authorized representative:
Not relevant

5. Used certification scheme:
EN ISO/IEC 17067:2014, scheme 1a

6. a. Harmonized standard, System of constancy of building products:
Section 7 as amended
Notified Body issued certificate: Strojírenský zkušební ústav, s.p., Brno, Czech Republic

b. European assesment document:
Not relevant

7. Declared properties:
Issued Certificate No.: EMC-B-00837-19 (EMC)
Issued Certificate No.: LVD-B-00836-19 (LwD)

8. Relevant technical documentation and/or specific technical documentation:
TPM 063/07, zm.4.
Issued Certificate No.: B-00748-19

Signed for and on behalf of the manufacturer by:

Hostomice, 12.3.2019

Marcel Mandik
CEO, MANDÍK, a.s.